[Printed stationary: U.S. Indian Industrial School, Carlisle, Pa.]
June 1st 1886
My dear friend;
I was at Hampton the 18th & 19th of May, and received your note there.
I had no idea of increasing the size of the school. By changing the buildings I
wanted to get at a condition of care that would enable me to train more individually.
With 18 persons sleeping and quartering in one room we are practically continuing the
Indian community system, and allow one or two ill disposed students to mar and hinder
the growth of the other 16 or 17. The building is old and near its end anyway, and using
the material now in it would lessen the expense, and give us many important aids in
addition to a system of small rooms without which
we are greatly hampered. I want the farm too, but will have to go slow about that to
succeede in securing the Parker farm adjoining. The Agricultural training is too much
out of my hands, at three miles away.
Our Chapel is too small to hold us when full to 425 to 450 students. It was built
for 300. I need the present one for a reading room for the boys. I need also an additional
School room. A brick building on the walk between the Office and School Room
building, near the latter, with Chapel room in the upper part and School room & Store
room for school supplies below, would be no more than our necessity calls for. It should
be of brick and 70 or 75 & 45, and so arranged as to take the boiler and heating apparatus
for the whole School room building in its cellar. Now my notion is to seek
Charity aid $7000. for this last, and if possible get Congress to back me for the farm
$18,000. and $13,000 for unp rebuilding large boys qrs, and $5000. for barn. $36,000. in
all.
Congress has never appropiated a dollar for improvements or buildings or land
here, while for Genoa, Haskell and Forest Grove it has given largely. This year Haskell
gets $56,000. extra for buildings and additional land while it has already 300 acres as you
know. The need for more land here is unquestioned, and if it is so important I hang on
here, there is every reason why I should be as well sustained as the others.
I entirely agree with you that 500. pupils are enough in one place, though Haskell
is ambitiously talking of a thousand.
We need a school head who will
settle some important points for the whole system. We are drifting and drifting. A late
press dispatch stated the Prest. had determined to send in the name of the present Mayor
of Plattsburg N.Y. who, it was stated, is a school man of some power in N. York State.
There was encouragement in this, but his name has not yet gone in.
Our Exn was a success. A good party from Washn, with plenty of strong talk.
I expect to go down to the Cheyenne Agency in July after a party of students.
Faithfully Yours

R H. Pratt
Dr Agnew
Royal and unswerving Mrs Astor send me her check for $500, to use as I please
for the School. This added to balance from Mrs Osgoods gives a good start for the
Chapel.

